
zirblast ceramic blasting media
Specifications :

Price Contact Us

Place of Origin Shandong, China

Payment Terms T/T, L/C, Western Union, etc.

Delivery Detail 10-25 Working Days.

Keyword Zirconia Beads

Detail Introduction :
Application
1. Surface processing: metal oxide layer, metal or non-metal surface rust removal
2. Beautification processing: matte or matte processing of various metal products, matte processing
of non-metallic surfaces such as crystal, glass, corrugated, acrylic, etc., and can make the surface of
processed objects become metallic luster.
3. Pre-treatment processing: electroplating, metal spray welding, titanium plating and other pre-
treatments to increase surface adhesion.
4. Burr processing: Removal of burrs from bakelite, plastic, zinc, aluminum die-casting products,
electronic parts, magnetic cores, etc.
5. Stress relief processing: aerospace, defense, precision industry parts, rust removal, paint removal
and matting, refurbishment and other stress relief processing.
 
Physical and chemical indicators
application
 

type
 

Main ingredients%
 

    Al2O3
 

Na2O
 

Magnetic material%
 

SiO2
 

Abrasive
 
Sand blasting
 
Surface treatment
 

F12#-80#
 

?99.4
 

?0.4
 

  ?0.03
 

90#-150#
 

?99.3
 

?0.4
 

?0.03
 

?0.05
 

180#-240#
 

?98.2
 

?0.4
 

  ?0.03
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FAQ

Q:  Are you a factory?
A:  Yes, we are a factory/manufacturer. We established the steel abrasives factory since 2007.

Q:  What is your products range?
A:  Our main products are High Carbon Steel Shot, High Carbon Steel Grit, Carbon Steel Cut Wire Shot, Stainless Steel Cut
Wire Shot. After years of development, we expanded our products range, Bearing Steel Grit for marble & Granite cutting, Cast
Stainless Steel Shot, Zinc Cut Wire Shot, Aluminium Cut Wire Shot, Copper Cut Wire Shot, Garnet Sand, Fused Alumina,
Sandblasting Gloves etc. also available!

Q:  What's the production capacity of your steel abrasives?
A:  The annul output of steel abrasives is more than 30,000 MT.
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Q:  What's the MOQ for the steel abrasives?
A:  Usually 2 MT is the MOQ for steel abrasives.

Q:  What's the payment terms?
A:  T/T (Bank Transfer) or LC at sight both ok!

Q:  What's the package method?
A:  a) 25 kgs/bag, 40 bags/big bags; 

b) 1000kgs/big bag; 

c) 25kgs/bag, 40 bags/pallet; 

d) 25kgs/bag, 40 bags/carton box with pallets,

any other requirements pls feel free to contact us.

Q:  Can we get your free samples?
A:  Yes, usually we offer free samples within 500 grams. If you have any other requirements, pls feel free to let us know.

Q:  Can we visit your factory?
A:  Yes, we welcome our friends and partners from all over the world! Our factory locate in Zibo City, Shandong Province,
China. You can come to Jinan Yaoqiang airport or Zibo railway station. We will arrange car to pick you up to our factory.
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